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From BBQ to parades, families celebrate Fourth of July
Barbecues, parades mark Fourth of July
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When it comes to Fourth of July traditions for Dallas Councilwoman
Beth Jones and her family, it all boils down to good ol’ fashioned
barbecue.

This year, Jones decided to trade in her family’s personal party for
a BBQ throw down cooking competition for all of Dallas.

“This is my family barbecue times 50,” Jones said.

From parades to carnivals to BBQ cook-off showdowns, families
around the Mid-Valley had a plethora of events to fulfill their family’s
traditions.

Besides the cooking competition, Dallas’ first FreedomFest
included a children’s parade, carnival, adult
kickball game and discounted rates at the
Dallas Aquatic Center.

Jones enlisted her husband as a smoker in
the competition, her nephews’ band to play
music and her sisters to help set up.

Seven teams of smokers showed up
Wednesday to begin preparing for the
cookoff. Each team smoked 35 pounds of
meat for 300 expected guests.

Matt Croxford, owner of Jim’s Barbershop in
Dallas, said his team spent 14 hours
preparing and smoking their meat. He said
they put the meat on the smoker at 1 a.m.
and pulled an all-nighter.

“My goal is that it will always be over so they
can go see fireworks. … I just want to
integrate it into their existing traditions,”
Jones said, although she does plan on
having fireworks next year, as well.

Although it may not have been the biggest
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Charlotte Barron (above) of the Santiam Senior Center
rides her very patriotic bike in Stayton's Fourth of July
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parade in the Mid-Valley, the Court-
Chemeketa Historic Residential District’s

annual Fourth of July Kids Parade had everything a parade needs
— flags, pinwheels, bubbles, candy and lots of children.

More than 150 kids, dogs and parents lined up their bicycles,
tricycles, wagons, roller skates, skateboards and sneakers for the
jaunt around their neighborhood.

There were even two motorized pint-sized cars driven by children
who need some more practice before they’re ready to apply for
their licenses. After zooming ahead of their sprinting chaperones,
one car got stuck after running into a curb.

Parade participants were rewarded at the end of their trek with
more than 175 popsicles.

“It’s nice to see joy once in awhile,” Jane Fischer said as she
watched the parade pass by her house.

Each year, Fischer watches the parade and blows bubbles or
waves sparklers to the delight of those parading past.

“It’s a chance for families to have a low-key event,” said Peter
Hoelter, co-organizer of the parade.

Families were able to celebrate their country, get some exercise,
see the neighborhood and meet friends — all without having to hunt
for a parking spot.
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